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■ Context: educational policy “Digital(4)Education” 
■ Practical & theoretical foundations 
■ Research goals 
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■ Digital(4)Education: policy, strategy & measures 
La stratégie Digital (4) Education vise notamment à 
amener les élèves à développer les compétences 
nécessaires à une utilisation adéquate et responsable 
des TIC et à promouvoir des projets pédagogiques 
innovants utilisant le numérique à l’école. (Bertemes, 
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■ Digital Lëtzebuerg 
■ General political efforts to promote meaningful, 
responsible & relevant uses of ICT in the general 
population 
■ High penetration of mobile ICT devices 
■ High connectivity rate of ICT 
■ But average ICT competencies 
■ Lack of highly-qualified IT-skilled workforces
Context
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■ Determine current (mid-2015) educational technology 
practices in Luxembourg, given the start of the 
Digital(4)Education strategy in September 2015 
■ Assess impact of policy-motivated actions on 
educational technology practices 
■ Comparison with national survey from 2009 
■ Inform Digital(4)Education measures to be taken 
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■ Part of a larger research project about educational technology policies, 
strategies, theories and practices in Luxembourg: past, present & future - 
www.edtech.lu 
■ Educational technology practices: supporting, enriching, modifying & 
transforming learning & teaching activities with digital media & tools; 
fostering ICT literacy in students (Tools for Learning & Content of 
Learning) 
■ Understand practices in terms of known influence factors: proximal/
internal and distal/external (Ertmer, 1999; Tondeur, Hermans, Valcke & 
van Braak, 2008; Busana, 2001) 
■ Understand the current educational ecosystem (Zhao & Frank, 2003) in 
terms of hindering and enabling factors (Pelgrum, 2001; Tondeur, 
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■ Establish theory-based overview of current uses of ICT education 
(K-12+) at a national level 
■ Technology integration strategies: directed instruction vs. inquiry-based 
learning (Roblyer & Doering, 2013) 
■ Types of learning & teaching activities (Leclercq & Poumay, 2005) 
■ Functions of ICT for student-centred learning (Busana, 2001) 
■ Learning goals of ICT-supported teaching (Anderson & Kratwohl, 2001) 
■ Hardware tools used in classrooms by teachers // students 
■ ICT uses beyond the classroom: course preparation, student evaluation 
and administrative tasks 
■ ICT literacy as content of student learning
Research goals
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■ Understand the national educational ecosystem (Zhao & Frank, 
2003), in terms of proximal and distal factors, as a more or less 
favourable breading-ground for EdTech practices (ISTE, 2009): 
■ Initial & continuous EdTech teacher training 
■ (Self-declared) digital skills of teachers 
■ Private uses of ICT by teachers 
■ Pedagogical and techno-pedagogical believes and attitudes of teachers 
■ (Perceived) school cultures 
■ ICT infrastructures 
■ (Perceived) national educational technology policies & strategies
Research goals
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■ Large-scale study: big picture approach 
■ Online survey, with mostly closed multiple choice 
questions 
■ Distributed to all teachers in public schools (K-12+); 
population = 10.796, K-6: 5.614, 7-12+: 4.670, SN: 512 
■ 24/06 - 15/07/2015: towards the end of the school year 
■ Collaboration between University and 2 departments 
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■ Questions about general demographic variables: 
age, work experience, gender, grades taught, 
municipality, discipline(s) taught 
■ Questions regrouped by dimensions of the 
theoretical model: proximal factors, distal factors, 
EdTech practices (administrative tasks, course 
preparations, teaching in the classroom, learning in 






Use of ICT 
Teaching with ICT



















In the classroom 
Evaluation 
Administratives tasks
ICT as a content of learning 
ICT as a tool 








Learning & Teaching events 
(Leclercq & Poumay, 2005) 
Functions of ICT for inquiry learning 
(Busana, 2001) 
Bloom’s taxonomy of learning 




ICT as a content of learning 
ICT as a tool 
for learning & teaching
Research method
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■ Scales used: 
■ strongly disagree, don’t agree, neutral, agree, 
strongly agree 
■ never, ounce per trimester, once a month, once a 
week, at least once a day 
■ none, 1, 2-5, 6-10, 11-19, 20+ 
■ no clue, beginner, average, advanced, expert 



















‣ Demographic data 
‣ Distal factors 
‣ Proximal factors 
‣ EdTech Practices
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Results
■ General demographic data 
■ Sample: n=408 
■ Gender: 54.4% F, 45.6% M (n= 399) 
■ Age: average 41 years, range 23-70 years (n=402) 
■ Experience:  average 15 years, range 0-42 years (n=400)















Age x Experience 
per Gender
Results












EF-C1 EF-C2 EF-C3 EF-C4 ES EST EST-RP EDIFF ADULTES ACCUEIL
Distribution per grades
TOTAL K-6: 165 
(cumulative)
TOTAL 7-12: 239 
(cumulative)


















































































































































































































































































































Use of ICT 
Teaching with ICT



































































































































































































































































No clear dichotomy 
separating teachers 


















































































































































































In the classroom 
Evaluation 
Administratives tasks
ICT as a content of learning 
ICT as a tool 
for learning & teaching
Results
EdTech practices 
• Administratives tasks 
• Course preparations 
• Use of ICT in classrooms 
• ICT-supported teaching 
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■ Rather high level of (self-declared) ICT skills and 
private use of ICT tools; but more consumers and 
communicators than multimedia producers 
■ Teachers use digital media for their own productivity: 
search for existing digital resources and tools 
■ ICT infrastructure more oriented towards ICT-
supported instruction by teachers than towards 
inquiry-based learning by students 
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■ Teachers are aware of the importance and relevance 
of ICT in education, as well as the transformative 
effects of ICT on learning & knowledge and want to 
stay up-to-date with their teaching practices 
■ However their EdTech competencies are less 
developed 
■ Current educational technology practices are 
relatively stable compared to the last national survey 
study done a few years ago (Linckels et al., 2009),  
they remain rather teacher-centred approach, while 
the wish to use ICT in education has increased
Conclusions
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■ Need to broaden wireless access to the Internet 
in schools 
■ Need to provide digital learning devices to (all) 
students, if we wish to move beyond teacher-
centred uses of ICT in classrooms 
■ Need to develop a culture of sharing of 
educational resources in the teacher community
Implications
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■ Need to provide digital educational resources of 
high quality and (perceived as) in line with the 
curriculum 
■ Need to train teachers about meaningful and learner-
centred “in class” educational technology practices 
■ Make national “digital education” policy more visible 
and desirable 
■ Need to make “technology use expectations” more 
explicit: dos & don’ts
Implications
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■ Beyond descriptive statistics: searches for 
meaningful relationships 
■ How to develop a shorter version of our survey? - 
number of constructs too large 
■ How to better understand (current) EdTech practices 
embedded in diverse niches of the (national) 
educational ecosystem? - part of larger research 
project, with variety of methods
Discussion
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■ How to nurture a favourable educational technology 
school culture? 
■ Teachers as “digital producers”? 
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